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flooding as a means of military defence: landscape of the ... - key words: military flooding, fortress
landscape, festung breslau introduction wrocław’s geographical location, with its high density of the river
network, was favourable for defence. as far as the history of military conflicts is concerned, intentional
floodings were crucial for defence (pardela et al., 2012). engineering work the halifax citadel – brief history
and early garrison ... - the halifax citadel – brief history and early garrison regiments prepared for the
halifax military preservation society panel discussion – 23 january 2019 the present citadel is the fourth
fortification to be built on the site. first established in 1749, as a carign for military sites of the twentieth
century - the twentieth-century military sites project the fortress study group pioneered the study of modern
military sites. between 1995 and 2002, an army of volunteers and professionals created a database of over
20,000 world war 2 sites in the uk as part of the council for british archaeology’s defence of britain project. in
fort niagara and the cold war army air defense of western ... - old fort niagara association’s journal,
“fortress niagara”. part 1 contains the history of the “gun” ra, e part 2 the history of the nike missile“ ” era,
and part 3 the history of the many units that constituted the niagara-buffalo army air defense. part 3 also
contains numerous photographs related to the subject that military and strategy (the netherlands) 1914-1918-online ... - military and strategy (the netherlands) by wim klinkert since the middle of the 19th
century, armed neutrality had been the pillar of dutch military strategy. from 1900, this was implemented not
only by the purely defensive concept of “fortress holland” on the country's western borders, but also by a
german-style mobile field hitler’s fortresses: german fortifications and defences ... - nazi war machine:
inside the german army - warfare history network with a long tradition of military excellence, the german army
was harnessed for the ob west area of operations included the coastal defenses of the atlantic wall and hitler's
continuing suspicions of the general staff and the . the defence of hong kong: december 1941 - laurier canadian military history volume 10|issue 4 article 2 1-20-2012 the defence of hong kong: december 1941
terry copp wilfrid laurier university this article is brought to you for free and open access by scholars commons
@ laurier. eastern fortress - hkupressu - with military history more generally. th e result is a study which
not only is hugely well informed and superbly documented, but also places the history of hong kong in a wide
context, making it relevant to students of military aff airs, british imperial history, and the history of hong
kong. it is a real achievement and will become the history of patarei - redterrormuseum - within itself
military and cultural history in several aspects: • it is one of the largest military/defence structures that has
been completely preserved; ... era naval fortress in the harbour area, the so-called patarei, which had lost its
original purpose, were given to the ministry of justice in 1919. ... borgring: the discovery of a viking age
ring fortress - borgring: the discovery of a viking age ring fortress timber substructure, as the decomposition
of wood or burning of timbers would result in an increased magnetic response consistent with the results. the
north-west rampart shows limited sub-structural remains; as this is, however, situated along the edge of the
channel special military history feature: studying the history of ... - volume 11, issue 2, 2009 baltic
security & defence review 208 special military history feature: studying the history of coastal defense of
countries of the baltic sea region by yury melkonov, publisher/editor of baltfort magazine mankind lives on the
big and small islands and the sea is a means of the am e r ci a n milit a ry hist or y - army historical series
american military history volume 1 the united states army and the forging of a nation, 1775–1917 second
edition richard w. stewart general editor center of military history united states army washington, d.c., 2009
military history anniversaries 15 thru 29 feb - nhc-ul - british military history, britain¶s supposedly
impregnable singapore fortress surrenders to japanese forces after a weeklong siege. more than 60,000
british, australian, and indian soldiers were taken prisoner, joining 70,000 other allied soldiers captured during
britain¶s disastrous defense of the malay peninsula. eastern fortress - project muse - eastern fortress: a
military history of hong kong, 1840–1970. hong kong: hong kong university press, hku, 2014. ... —cabinet
decision on the defence of hong kong in 1946 th e real defence of hong kong lies not in the strength of the
garrison, which, even at its present level, could not repel an outright att ack, but in the realisation ...
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